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Lawson says
state applying
to offer alcohol
at 5 state parks
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) Alcohol could soon be on the
menu at a handful of state parks.
Gil Lawson, who is the
spokesman for the state
Tourism, Arts and Heritage
Cabinet, said that his office
plans to apply for a liquor
license to sell alcoholic beverages at five parks.
He said the intent is to offer
alcohol at state resort park
restaurants located at Lake
Barkley, Jenny Wiley and
General Butler, and to offer beer
at golf courses in Audubon
State Park and My Old
Kentucky Home.
He said there's no plan for
additional bars or lounges so
that the parks will keep their
family-friendly environment.
Lawson says the change is
being made because studies to
improve the park system have
,recommended it.
"The department of parks had
a fairly exhaustive study conducted last year of the entire
parks system," Lawson said.
"Among the recommendations
is that we look at alcohol sales
at parks."
Other hotel and recreation
areas are competing for the
same tourists as state parks, he
said.

Murray, KY 421171

Murray and other Ky.
cities included with
west Tenn. in deal
From STAFF, AP REPORTS
NEW YORK — Time Warner Cable
Inc., the nation's second largest cable
TV company, said Monday that it has
agreed to acquire cable systems serving
about 70.000 video subscribers from
NewWave Communications for $260
million in cash.
The deal also includes 42,000 highspeed data subscribers and 26,000

phone subscribers. The purchase is subject to regulatory approval and is
expected to close in the final three
months of the year.
Cameron Miller is the general manager for NewWave Communications
West Kentucky Operations, which
includes Murray, Mayfield, Benton,
Calvert City and Fulton. He said that if
the
Federal
Communications
Commission approves the acquisition,
the transition from NewWave to Time
Warner systems would take several
months. The assets purchased by Time
Warner include only customers in
Kentucky and western Tennessee, he
said.

"NewWave will continue to operate communities will see the benefits of
cable systems in Arkansas, Missouri, having a large, technology-savvy comIllinois and Indiana,- he said.
pany providing services in Murray.
Miller said customers should see Time Warner is a leader in the telecomsome benefits from the acquisition.
munications industry, and the residents
-There won't be any immediate of Murray will greatly benefit from
changes for the customers in Murray, that."
and there's no anticipated rate adjustMiller encouraged current NewWave
ments or anything like that, or service customers in Kentucky to look at
adjustments that would be made. I will www.timewamer.com to see what is
say that Time Warner services about already offered in the Owensboro area.
14.5 million customers, whereas He said the company was especially
NewWave Communications was servic- good about keeping up with new forms
ing a little over 100,000 customers. So of technology.
the size difference between the two
Time Warner Cable Chief Operating
companies is pretty substantial, and the
residents of Murray and surrounding •See Page 2
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Thursday: Sunny, with a
high near 89. Calm wind
becoming west southwest
around 5 mph.
Thursday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 70.
Calm wind becoming south
around 6 mph.
Friday: Partly sunny with a
30 percent chance' of showers
and thunderstorms. A high near
89. South southwest wind
between 5 and 9 mph.
Friday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 73. South
wind around 6 mph.
Saturday: A 20 percent
chance of showers.
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TRAVELING TRIBUTE ARRIVES: The Patriot Guard Riders accompanied the Murray police and fire departments and
the Calloway County Sheriff's Department in the processional leading the American Veterans' Traveling Tribute into town
Wednesday afternoon. Several guard members are pictured here riding into Murray Memorial Gardens with the exhibit's
trailer in the background shortly before paying tribute at the grave of Medal of Honor recipient Billy Lane Lauffer. The traveling tribute features an 80-percent replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall, which will be on display at the
American Legion building on Bee Creek Drive through Sunday. Ceremonies will be held there at 6 p.m. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, and at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Southern Baptists elect black pastor to No.2 post
By TERRY TANG
and TRAVIS LOLLER
Associated Press
PHOENIX (AP) — Members of the
Southern Baptist Convention elected an
African-American pastor to its No. 2 position for the first time on Tuesday, signifying an effort to diversify its leadership and
flock at a time of declines in overall membership and church attendance.
Fred Luter Jr., the head pastor of
Franklin Avenue Baptist Church in New
Orleans, was elected with 1,558 votes, or
77 percent. Some of his supporters had
expected him to be unopposed, but he
kicked up a local Arizona challenger in
Tuesday's session. Rick Ong, a deacon at
First Chinese Baptist Church in Phoenix,
received 441 votes, or 23 percent. according to results from the Baptist Press.
The move to elect Luter comes at the
same time the SBC is making a push for
greater participation among what it sometimes calls its "non-Anglo" members in
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the life of the convention, particularly in
leadership roles.
Luter's church is one of an estimated
3,400 black churches in the nation's
largest Protestant denomination, a small
minority of more than 45,700 total SBCaffiliated churches with about 16 million
members total.
His election also sets up the potential for
his election to the top position of president
when the denomination holds its annual
meeting next year in Luter's hometown of
New Orleans.
It's a big step for a denomination whose
history is rooted in a split over race. The
denomination originally formed in 1845
in a split with the American Baptist
Convention over the question of whether
slave owners could be missionaries. The
SBC was silent or actively opposed civil
rights through the 1970s, and many congregations excluded blacks. It was not
until 1989 that convention declared
racism a sin.
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In 1994, the convention elected its first
African-American to an executive position
when the Rev. Gary Frost was named second
vice president. In 1995, the denomination
issued an apology to blacks for slavery. That
same year. Luter was elected to succeed Frost
as second vice president.
Luter said it doesn't make him uncomfortable that people want to see this as a milestone
for African-Americans.
"There's no way we can get around it. Here's
a convention that started on slavery. Years later
you have an African-American one step away
from the presidency. 1 can't deny that," Luter
said.
Robert Anderson. a pastor who also serves
on a SBC executive committee, said Luter's
vice-presidency affirms that the time has come
for the SBC to have a greater presentation of
members of various backgrounds.
"It helps reflect what people desire to see

II See Page 2
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The
Calloway
County
Democratic Party's Purchase
Area Jefferson Jackson Dinner
is scheduled for Friday with a
line-up of top candidates running for office in the November
General Election scheduled to
speak.
General
Attorney
Jack
Conway and Jerry Abramson,
Democratic nominee for the
lieutenant governor's office, are
among speakers set to take the
podium during the event which
will begin at 7 p.m. in the Curris
Center ballroom on the Murray
State University campus.
Other candidates appearing
on the 2011 Democratic ballot
confirmed to attend include
Alison Lundergan Grimes,
nominee for secretary of state;
Adam Edelen, nominee for
auditor; Todd Hollenbach,
incumbent treasurer running for
re-election and Bob Farmer,
nominee for agriculture commissioner."
"Enjoy an evening of grassroots politics at its best," said
See Page 2

Masthay signs
to be dedicated
Friday afternoon
Special to the Ledger
The State of Kentucky and
the Legislature have recognized Tim Masthay for his
accomplishments, according
to Melissa M. Taylor,
Asst./Mayor
Admin.
Secretary for the City of
Murray.
The City of Murray, home
of Super Bowl champ Tim
Masthay of the Green Bay
Packers will hold a 'Sign

/See Page 2
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UP, UP AND AWAY: A young boy is pictured enjoying a ride at the Murray-Calloway County
Fair earlier this week.

Warner Cable on this transaction
and we are sure they will be a
.9fficer Rob Marcus said in a great company for our commupress release that the acquisition nities and employees. The
allows the company to expand NewWave team has done a
its footprint at a favorable price. tremendous job of improving
"This deal is yet another the overall products and service
example of our disciplined to our customers in Kentucky
approach to capital allocation and Tennessee since acquiring
*and (mergers and acquisitions)," these systems and we thank
Marcus said. "Taking into them for their efforts."
Nomura analyst Michael
account a full tax step-up and
significant operational syner- McCormack said the deal values
gies, the deal enables us to each NewWave video subscriber
expand our cable footprint at a at $3,700, compared to the
purchase price that compares implied value of $3,500 per
favorably with Time Warner video subscriber at lime Warner
Cable's current trading multi- Cable, based on lime Warner
ples. We look forward to serving Cable's share price.
That was a positive sign that
these customers and bringing to
them all the dynamic products the company wasn't overpaying
assets, he said in a research
and services Time Warner Cable for
note. He also said that lime
has to offer."
Warner Cable has cable systems
Jim Gleason, CEO of that are adjacent to the ones it
NewWave Communications, acquired, raising hopes that
said: "NewWave acquired there will be cost synergies from
many of these properties as long running the combined systems.
ago as 2003 and this transaction
Time Warner Cable shares
allows NewWave to realize a rose 29 cents to $74.10 in afterreturn for our investors while noon trading Monday.
New Wave is based in
allowing our team to concentrate on our ongoing operations Sikeston, Mo.,and serves anothin our other service areas. We're er 80,000 customers in Illinois,
very pleased to work with Time Indiana, Missouri and Arkansas.,

Suspect in Ky.
woman's death
arrested in Ariz.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
A man wanted in the death of a
central Kentucky woman has
been apprehended in Arizona.
Kentucky State Police say
47-year-old Terrence Allen
Cram was arrested Wednesday
after officers received a tip that
he was living in Goodyear,
Ariz. He is being held in
Arizona pending extradition.
Police say Cram was indicted
last week in Anderson County
on charges of murder, tampering with physical evidence and
fraudulent use of a credit card.
Cram is chiiged in the death
in January of 49-year-old Tena
L. McNeely of Anderson
County, who died of bluntforce trauma to the head. She
was the daughter of state
Trooper James McNeely, who
died in the line of duty during a
flood rescue in Frankfort in
1972.

"Our revenue, our budget CCDP spokeswoman Kathy Jo
issues have been well-docu- Stubblefield.
However other candidates
mented over the last few years,"
Lawson said. "(This is) in order may be added to the list as the
to remain competitive. We feel date approaches.
A social hour is scheduled for
like this is a step to help us gen6
p.m., one hour prior to the
erate more revenue for our
main
event, to provide an
parks."
opportunity to visit friends and
He said state park employees
bid on a wide array of items durwould be required to complete
ing a silent auction. A prime rib
specialized training before
dinner will begin at 7 p.m. folbeing allowed to serve alcohol.
lowed by political speaking.
Trigg County Judge-Executive
Tickets were $30 per person if
Stan Humphries says he sees paid by June 12 : $35 if paid
benefits and drawbacks to the
proposal. Humphries said a 6
percent sales tax on alcohol generated $100,000 for Trigg
County in 2010, but he also
remembers the bitter conflict
more of in our convention,"
over the county measures to go Anderson said.
"wet."
Several prominent pastors in the
"It's obviously a very divisive denomination were pulling for
issue as far as drinking in gener- Luter, including the man who nomal," he said. "So when it was inated him, Danny Akin, President
petitioned for referendum, it of the Southeastern Baptist
generated a lot of strong feelings Theological Seminary in Wake
Forest, N.C.
on both sides. Unfortunately
David S. Dockery, the president
those strong feelings spilled out of SBC-affiliated Union University
into other aspects of our com- in Jackson, Tenn., tweeted soon
munity and it made it a very after the voting results were
hostile time period. And it's announced: "Hope he will be electbeen 18 months or so since the ed president next year in New
election, and some wounds were Orleans!"
Luter said presidential aspirations
very deep at that time.
were
far from his mind.
they're
Hopefully,
being
"Give me time to enjoy this first.
healed."
I'm not even thinking that far
Humphries said he hopes rev- ahead," Luter said. "I want to enjoy
enue generated from alcohol the vice presidency, enjoy the
sales will come back to Lake moment."
This year's meeting comes folBarkley for what he says are
lowing the release of internal figneeded improvements.
"My hope is that the state ures showing SBC affiliates bapdoesn't use the proceeds gener- tized fewer people in 2010 than any
time since the 1950s and also saw
ated to disperse throughout all
declines in overall membership and
state parks and let the cash cow attendance.
here not be improved,"
David W. Key Sr., the director of
Humphries said.
Baptist Studies at Emory
Lawson says the cabinet is in University's Candler School of
the final stages of advertising Theology, said the decline reflects
the liquor license application the fact that the membership of
and it could be 60 days before many Southern Baptist churches is
aging.
the Department of Alcoholic
"Over the next few years memBeverage Control makes a decibership is going to drop even more
sion.
dramatically," he said. "And older
Lawson said Wednesday that members are the financial foundathe applications are only for tion of the churches. As they die off
parks where the precinct is that trend is going to have a big
already wet.

afterward
Those that wish to sponsor a
table may do so at a cost of $25.
Table sponsors and donors to
the Silent Auction will be recognized during the program. To
make reservations, or for further
contact
information,
Stubblefield by phone at 7533187 or 559-3625 or by email at
Those
kjstubb@ape x.net.
plannning to attend may also
contact Dottie Lyons by phone
at 753-6351 or 832-1677 or by
email at dottiel@murray-ky.net.
impact."
It's a trend many mainline protestant churches began seeing a couple
of decades earlier, in part because
of the declining religiosity of
Americans in general. The Southern
Baptists have been somewhat insulated from the trend, he said,
because of their heavy concentration in the South, where religious
participation has declined more
slowly than in other parts of the
country.
"They want to start planting
churches, which is a smart
move," said Key, who is a
Southern Baptist. "How that
strategy unfolds is going to be
the kicker."
He said the SBC has been very
effective at creating ethnic
churches. "But they've not created a strategy for how to shift
predominantly Anglo churches
into multicultural churches."
statistics
to
According
released last week from Lifeway
Christian Resources, the publishing arm of the Nashville,
Tenn.-based SBC, baptisms
declined by nearly 5 percent in
2010 over 2009, with churches
reporting 332,321 baptisms last
year.
Many Southern Baptists consider that an important indicator
of the denomination's health
because evangelism is a defining characteristic of their identity.
Key said a more telling number is probably how many people actually attend SBC churches on Sunday.The SBC puts that
figure at 6,195,449 for 2010, a
0.19 percent drop over the previous year.
Total membership in 2010
also dropped 0.15 percent from
2009 to 16,136,044, the fourth
straight year of decline.
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MAKING ART: Reid Parrish recently taught a summer art workshop,"Clay Camp: Whooz Zoo"
at the Murray Art Guild. Pictured are participants with the clay animal whistles they designed
and created during the one week workshop. They used various hand building techniques to
create different objects inspired by both mythical and actual animals. Pictured above, front
row, from left are Sophia Bogard, Hannah Henry, Lucinda White and Angela Gierhart. Back
row, from left, are Alex Thome, Parrish and Ben Thome. Pictured below, from left, are Lucy
Mitchell, Allison Bakes and Austin Cobb. For more information about summer camps, contact
MAG at 753-4059 or visit murrayartguild.org.

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE: Joshua Byrne. left, and Edwin Richerson rehearse a scene from
"Tuesdays With Morrie," which concludes at Playhouse in the Park Sunday. Show times are
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. For tickets, call 759-1752 or visit
www.playhouseinthepark.net.

Arts in the Region

aptists conint indicator
on's health
is a defintheir identi-

• The
Golden
Pond
Planetarium in Land Between
the Lakes presents laser light
shows Tuesdays. Fridays and
some Saturdays at 7 and-8130
p.m. For more information, visit
www.lbl.org or call (270) 9242000.
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One-act plays beginning
June 24 at Twilight Theatre
Special to the Ledger
Three original one-act plays
will make their stage debuts
Twilight
when
Theatre
Productions opens their summer
dinner theater season at Kenlake
State Resort Park beginning
Friday, June 24: "Hills Like
White Elephants" by Chan
Chandler, adapted from Ernest
Hemingway's classic story;
"Cheez Doodles" by Steve
Adams,an original dark comedy
about a true event in the South;

and "The Circus Still Comes to
Town" by Tom Cavanaugh, a
romantic story about a small
town girl finding her way.
All three playwrights are
excited to see their work performed for the first time and
each hopes to attend opening
night. Performances are Friday
and Saturday evenings June 24
through July 30. Dinner is artfully prepared by Kenlake's
Chef Bob Engleman and begins
at 6:30 p.m.; show begins at 8

p.m. Reservations are required
and should be made by
Wednesday preceding the show.
For more information or to
make reservations, call (270)
436-2399.

• The Badgett Playhouse in
Grand Rivers presents "Pickin'
& Grinnin- through Aug. 11 and
"Always ... Patsy Cline" through
Sept. 2. For tickets or more
details, visit www.grandriversvariety.com or call 1-888-3624223.

Mon., June 14 — Fair Queen Pageant

only $1399

Wed.,June 16 — Needline Discount Night
Thurs., June 17— Mini Outlaw Tractor Pull
Fri., June 18 — Demo Derby
Sat., June 19 — Motorcross & Paul Hester

Memorial Pony Pull
Admission -$10 per person iltes open nightly at 6pm

Visit mccfair.aonillOr details

pen

Try our delicious new 12 oz.
Ancho Pepper Encrusted Ribeye...
includes choice of side,
bakery & dessert bar

'flues., June 15 — Needline Discount Night
& "Skeet" Myers Horseshow

To add an event to the arts
calendar. contact Hawkins
Teague at 753-1916 or
hteaguelgmurrayledgercom
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afire HeritageBank
personal orfive business
checking account! Then OPEN
your new grab-and-go cooler*
for some summerfun!

'Available in blue or °ranged
One bag per account opened.

Happy
Father's Day
from The Carvers

Maybe fun isn't often associated with banking, but when you open afire personal or

fire business checking account at Heritage Bank, you can get a head .sran on your
summer fun! When you open afive Heritage Bank checking account, we'll give you

this handy grab-and-go cooler FREE! We'll also give you great products and exceptional
service!'Cause we're more than a bank, we're your neighbor!
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MURRAY
ALLOWAY COUNT
FAIR SCHEDULE

• Janice
Mason
Art
Museum's Biannual Juried
Show will run through June 29
at the museum, located in
downtown Cadiz. The exhibit
features work from Murray residents Jennifer Fairbanks and
Robin Martin-Holmes.
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Obituaries
Leota Roberts Meeks

Emma Lou Green

Leota Roberts Meeks, 96, of Hamlin, died Tuesday. June 14.
2011. at 10:40 a.m. at Paducah Care & Rehabilitation in Paducah.
Born June 30, 1914 in Franklin County, Ala., she was a member
of Blood River Baptist Church and she retired from International
Shoe Company
Preceding in death were one sister, two brothers and her parentsi
Belford N. and Nancy A.(Dickinson) Roberts.
She is survived by three nieces, Reba Davenport and husband,
Tom of Chaffee, Mo., Marie Taylor of Gulfport. Miss., and Janet
Hafner and husband, Merril of Jefferson City, Mo.; two nephews,
James Darryl Dodd and wife. Ruth of Godfrey, Ill., and Ira Dodd.
Jr. and wife. Sue of Springfield, Mo.; and a special friend, Mildred
Musser of New Concord.
Graveside services will be held Friday. June 17, 2011, at 1 p.m. at
Murray Memorial Gardens with the Rev. Hal Barrow officiating.
Visitation will also be Friday. after 11 a.m. at Blalock-Coleman &
York Funeral Home.
Serving as pallbearers will be the Deacons of Blood River Baptist
Church.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorIcfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.

Emma Lou Green, 75, of Benton, died Monday. June 13, 2011, at
10:50 a.m. at her home.
She was a member of First Missionary Baptist Church.
Preceding in death were her husband, Joe Lee Green; two daughters, Sharon Free and Karen Green; three sisters,
Jewell Mangrum, Jean Edwards and Beverly
Kiker, one brother, Guy English; and her parents,
Fred English and Elia Mae Dodge English.
She is survived by three sons, Danny Green of
Hardin, Mike Green and Mark Green, both of
Benton; one brother, Frederick English of Benton;
seven grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren ahd
one great-great-grandchild.
Graveside funeral services will be held Saturday,
Green
- June 18, 2011, at II a.m. at Marshall County
Memory Gardens with George T. Culp, Jr. officiating. Burial will
follow in the Marshall County Memory Gardens.
Visitation will be Friday. June 17, after 5 p.m. at Filbeck-Cann &
King Funeral Home & Crematory.
Online condolences may be made at www.filbeckcannking.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home & Crematory.

Claude 0. Wells

Harold Gilbert

Claude 0. Wells,83,of Appleton. Wis., died Wednesday. April 27,
2011, at his home.
Born July 12, 1927 in Metropolis, Ill., he was the son of the late
Tobie Wells and Averil Lawrence Wells. He worked at Johns
Mansville in Illinois before moving to Lily, where he owned and
operated Wells Shell Service, a gas/service station, grocery store
and Laundromat. He served as a volunteer on the Town of Langlade
Fire Department and was a member of St. Ambrose Episcopal
Church, Amigo. Wells retired and moved to Murray, where he was
a member of St. John's Episcopal Church. He also volunteered for
Habitat for Humanity, participating in the building of many homes
in Murray.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his wife,
Dolores Hansen Wells, whom he married on Oct, 22, 1949: daughter, Rene Wells; four brothers, Harold, Walter, Phillip and Donald:
and two sisters, Marjorie and Geneva.
He is survived by two daughters, Yvonne Schuster and husband.
David, and Crystal Wells-Sorano and husband, Chico; two sons,
Ted Wells and wife, Anita and Dan Wells and wife, Kathy; two
brothers. Oliver and Charles; five grandchildren, Nick. Shannon.
Dana, Megan and Adam; and two great-grandchildren.
Memorial services will be held Saturday, June 18, 2011. at 1 p.m.
at the St. John's Episcopal Church in Murray.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Norman Mathis
Norman Mathis, 78, of Benton, died Tuesday, June 14. 2011, at
9:45 p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
The son of the late Curti'Murray Mathis and the late Edith Ann
(Sills) Mathis, he was a retired pipefitter for the Penwalt
Corporation, a veteran of the U.S. Army and was a
member of Calvert City Church of Christ.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by his first wife, Barbara Mathis; son,
Michael Norman Mathis; and three brothers and
two sisters.
He is survived by his wife: Janet Egner (Lyles)
Mathis of Benton; two daughters. Renee Mathis
Banks of Paducah, and Jill Mathis Travis of husband, Barry of Calvert City; step-daughters, Linda
Mathis
Egner of Paducah. and Gail Gordon of Benton;
step-sons, David Egner of Chattanooga. Tenn., and
Parker Egner of South Carolina; grandchildren.
Emily Camaja of Mayfield, Laura Talbert of Great
Lakes, Ill., David Travis of Jackson, Tenn., and
Garett Travis of Calvert City; six step-grandchildren, Cortney, Matthew, Andrew, Kayla, Brittany and April: several great-grandchildren; three brothers, Darrell Mathis, Carter
Mathis and Ned Mathis, all of Murray; and three sisters, Juanita
Barrow of Hazel, Sybil Barrow and Sue Sills, both of Murray.
Funeral services will be held Friday, June 17, 2011, at 10 a.m. at
the Calvert City Church of Christ in Calvert City with Lance
Cordle, John Dale and Craig Evans officiating.
Interment and Military Honors will follow at the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be tonight, Thursday, June 16, after 5 p.m. at the
Calvert City Church of Christ in Calvert City. Visitation will continue Friday, from 8 a.m. until funeral hour at the church.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of memorial contributions to the Calvert City Church of Christ Benevolent Fund, P.O
Box 466, Calvert City, KY 42029.
Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral Home.
Benton.

Rudy Franklin

Funeral services for Harold Gilbert, 91, of Paducah, will be held
Friday, June 17, 2011, at 1 p.m. at First Christian Church-Disciples
of Christ in Paducah with the Rev. Linda Creason officiating. Burial
will follow at Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will also be Friday, after 11 a.m. at the church.
Gilbert died Monday,June 13, at Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
He was born Aug. 21, 1919 in Almo, to the late
William Boyd Gilbert and INta Drinkard Gilbert.
Gilbert was the retired founder of Paducah
Industrial Supply and longtime member and elder
of First Christian Church-Disciples of Christ in
Paducah. He attended Murray State Teachers'
College and was' a lifetime alumni of Phi Mu
Gilbert
Alpha Fraternity. He was a veteran of World War
II, where he served as a 1st Lieutenant in the U.S.
Army's Medical Department. He served as medical
supply officer when the Army converted the
sisiooww=,
Greenbrier resort in White Sulphur Springs, W.V.
into a 2,000-bed hospital. The renamed facility,
Ashford General Hospital, admitted and treated 24,128 soldiers
prior to the war's conclusion. He was later stationed in Saipan.
In addition to his parents. he was preceded in death by a sister,
Isabelle *Griffin.
He is survived by his wife of 69 years, Jessie Myers Gilbert; a
daughter,Shawn Coltharp and husband, Paul of Paducah; a son, Hal
Gilbert and wife. Denise of Paducah; six grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
First Christian Church-Disciples of Christ, 415 Audubon Drive.
Paducah, KY 42001.
Online condolences may be made at www.milnerandorr.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Milner and Orr Funeral Home.

Charles Robert Liggett
Private services for Charles Robert. Liggett,66,of Murray, will be
held at a later date. There will be no public visitation.
Liggett died Monday, June 13, 2011, at 3;25 p.m. at his home.
He was born May 28,1945 in New Orleans, La. to the late Throl
Oscar and Doris Ann (Beesley) Liggett.
He is survived by his daughter, Jennifer Evelyn Lee of Beverly
Hills, Calif.; and his cousin and caretakers, Lucille and Earl
Bowlsby of Murray.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhorne.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.

Rudy Franklin, 86, of Paducah, died Tuesday. June 14, 2011, at
8:55 a.m. at his home.
He was born June 3, 1925, in McCracken County, to Major and
Ruell Franklin.
Franklin was a member of Lovelaceville United
Methodist Church for 72 years, making him the
longest-serving member. He was retired from
Flexicore of St. Louis, where he worked for 35
years and served as plant superintendent. He was
also a Mason for 58 years. He was a veteran of
World War H, where he served in Company 17), 119th Infantry, 30th
Division of the U.S. Army and Military Police as Private First
Class. He fought in five battles in the European Theater - including
Normandy, France, Ardennes and the Rhineland - and was awarded the Purple Heart, four Bronze Stars, the Good Conduct Ribbon,
Combat Infantry Badge, EAME Ribbon and the Victory Medal.
He was preceded in death by his parents and his sister, Emma Nell
Malone.
He is survived by his wife of65 years, Elverine Stratton Franklin;
his son, Kenneth Major Franklin, and wife, Darla; his daughter,
Belinda Rue Page, and husband, Don; and daughter, Daralea
Harper, and husband, Donnie, all of Paducah. He is also survived by
five grandchildren, including Paige Franklin of Hardin; Adam
Miller of Paducah; Nathaniel Miller of Chesterfield, Va.: Jacob
Harper and wife, Lindsay, of Bowling Green; and Aaron Harper of
Paducah.
Funeral services will be held Friday, June 17, 2011, at 11 a.m. at
Milner & Orr Funeral Home of Paducah with Revs. Paul Peck and
Eddie Lee officiating. Burial will follow at the Lovelaceville
Cemetery with military honors.
Visitation will be after 5 p.m. Thursday. June 16, 2011, at 11 a.m.
at Milner & On Funeral Home, with Masonic rites at 7:30 p.m.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Lovelaceville United
Methodist Church, P.O. Box 507, Lovelaceville, KY 42060, or to
the Lovelaceville Cemetery, First Kentucky Bank, 8141 Highway
62, Cunningham, Ky. 42035.
Online condolences may be made at www.milnerandoncom.

First Baptist Church at 203
South Fourth St. The application was tabled at the June 2
meeting for further review.
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News in Brief

Refoi

Firefighters head to Fla. to fight wildfires
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Eleven employees of the Kentucky
Division of Forestry reported Wednesday in Florida to help with
that state's wildfire emergency.
There are about 300 fires burning more than 100,000 acres in
Florida, and Florida Gov. Rick Scott declared a state of emergency
due to wildfires and drought conditions on Monday.
Besides the employees. Kentucky is sending equipment as well
to assist with the emergency. The Division of Forestry says the
Kentucky firefighters are to be assigned to Flagler County northwest of Daytona but may be transferred to other areas if wildfires
in the Flagler location are controlled quickly.
The detail is expected to last two weeks, and the Kentucky
agency says Florida will reimburse the state for personnel and
equipment costs.

Fort Campbell commander nominated for 3rd star
LARKSVILLE,Tenn.(AP) — Maj. Gen. John F. Campbell,
the outgoing commander of the 101st Airborne Division at Fort
Campbell, Ky., has been nominated by President Barack Obama
for his third star and selected to serve as the Army Deputy Chief
of Staff for Operations.
His promotion to lieutenant general and his new job still have to
be approved by the U.S. Senate, which Campbell expects could
take until July or August to finalize.
Campbell told The Leaf-Chronicle in Clarksville on Tuesday that
the new position at the Pentagon will cover budget issues, the
downsizing of the force over the next couple of years and the continued efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Maj. Gen. James Mctonville has been selected to succeed
Campbell as the division commander at the installation on the
Tennessee-Kentucky state line.
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Funtastic Families will meet
Funtastic Families is a free monthly program that offers parenting opportunities and
children's activities. The program, "Social
Networking," will be Monday,June 20,at the
Adult and Family Education building, 92
Chestnut Street, from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Child
care and light dinner are included. Pre-registration is encouraged by calling 762-7333 or
759-9592.

Datebook
Sand i Teague.
Community
editor

Post 73 to honor officers; firefighters

The American Veterans' Traveling Tribute, Vietnam Wall, will be
open for public viewing Friday, June 17, at 8 a.m. at American
Legion Post 73, 310 Bee Creek Dr., Murray. A wreath-laying ceremony will be conducted at 6 p.m. to honor Law Enforcement and
Firefighters. Featured speakers will be Michael Pape, District
Director for Rep. Ed Whitfield. The Rev. Rick Dye will provide
invocation. The Sensations will perform the National Anthem.
Following, a dessert and punch reception will be held and the public is invited. For more information, call 752-3333.

CC-ASAP meeting Friday
Calloway County Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention(CCASAP) will meet Friday, June 17, at 1 p.m. at the Murray Calloway
County Transit. Tena Phillips from the local Department for
Community Based Services will speak about issues regarding "Drug
Endangered Children," a problem that affects children in Calloway
County. Everyone is welcome.
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Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will
meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride, call the church office at 753-1834.
'
Cars and Coffee'to be Saturday
"Cars and Coffee," sponsored by The Wildhorse Mustang Club,
will offer free coffee to everyone Saturday, June 18, from 8 a.m. to
noon in downtown Murray. This "show and shine" event is open to
all cars and trucks. All local car clubs are invited.

Community fish fry to be Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge 276 will host a community fish fry SatuoJay,
June IS, from 5-8 p.m. Cost is $6 for all you can eat. All Master
Masons and everyone in the community is welcome.

Lynn Grove to host'Donuts with Dad'
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church will host "Donuts with
Dad" Father's Day, June 19, at 9 a:m. at the church. This event is
free and all are welcome.

Memorial Baptist to hold VBS
Memorial Baptist Church will have Vacation Bible School June
20-24, from 9-11:30 a.m. This year's theme is "Soak Up the SON!"
Classes will be available for 3 years old through sixth grade. For
more information, or for transportation, call Pam at 753-7238.

Exhibit barn, Farmers' Market open
The Murray-Calloway County Fair Blue Ribbon Exhibit Barn will
be open free to the public on Saturday, June 18th from 8 a.m. to
noon. The exhibit barn includes all 4-H, Agriculture and Family and
Consumer Science Exhibits including garden vegetables, handmade
clothing, quilts, baked goods, canned items, arts and crafts, 4-H
Youth Projects, photography, agronomy and more. Additionally, the
Farmers' Market of Murray-Calloway County, which is located next
to the barn, will also be open from 7 a.m. to noon. For information
about the Murray-Calloway County Fair, visit www.mccfair.com.

Seniors driving class to be held
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An AAR.P Safe Driving Class will be held Thursday, June 23,
from 12:30-5 p.m. in the education room of the Murray-Calloway
Senior Citizens Center, located at 607 Poplar Street. Cost is $12 for
AARP members and $14 for non-members. To sign up, call Teri
Cobb at 753-0929. Class size is limited to 20 participants.

Murray Bank plans trip to Spain
There is still space available on The Murray Bank Good Life trip
to Spain. The last day for reservations is Thursday, June 30. For
questions or to make a reservation, contact Brenda Sykes at 7673338 or e-mail bsykes@themurraybank.com.

Brewers School to hold picnic
The Brewers School Picnic will be held Saturday, June 25, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Mike Miller Park, large pavilion. All former
Brewers teachers, students and patrons are welcome. Bring own picnic lunch and lawn chairs. This is not a potluck event. For more
information, call Barney Thweatt at(270)354-6430.

MHS Class of'51 to hold reunion .
Murray High School Class of 1951 will celebrate its 60th year
reunion Saturday, July 2, at 10 a.m. at Murray Middle School. Note
time and location change. They will meet for muffins and coffee and
tour the building. At 11:30 a.m., they will attend the 11th annual All
School reunion luncheon. For more information, call Buddy
Buckingham at 753-3050.

Garland family reunion to be held
The Garland family will hold a reunion Saturday. July 2, beginning at 11 a.m. at the Murray City Park. Bring a dish for potluck.
BBQ will be provided. For more information, contact Charlotte
McClure at(270)753-9656 or Judy English at(270)435-4656.
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The Court-Appointed Special Advocates of
Calloway and Marshall Counties, INC. Board of
Directors, will meet Friday, June 17, at 1:30
p.m. in the Murray office on Poplar Street.

The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday at I p.m. in the
Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters
of all levels are welcome. For information, call Dot at 753-4803.

ires

COMMUNITY

Friday, June 24
Community Building - Murray, KY
Roister:6:00p.m.
Start Time: Z-00p.m.
Contact: usa Boyer 573-382-1748
or email girtfrn455410bOtmail.com

Jones and Apple

Cleaver and Conner

Walter -Tripp" and Beverly Jones of Murray, announce the wedding of their daughter, Ashley Grey Jones to Zackary Gordon Apple,
son of Terry Apple and Donna Poston of Murray.
Miss Jones is the granddaughter of Melody McIntyre of Murray
and Ellen Jones of Murray. She is a 2008 graduate of Murray High
School.
Mr. Apple is the grandson of Robert and Johnnie Key of Georgia
and Paul and Joanne Apple of Indiana. He is a 2007 graduate of
Murray High School.
The wedding will take place in Jamaica on Friday. June 17, 2011.
A reception will take place at the home of Terry and Jennifer
Apple, 157 Stonecrest Dr., Almo, at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 25.
All friends are invited to attend. Only out-of town invitations are
being sent.

Tracy and Tammy Cleaver of Benton, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lyndsey Nicole Cleaver to Brandon Chase
Conner, son of Steve and Dina Hearn of Murray and John and Cindy
Conner of Crisfield, Md.
Miss Cleaver is the granddaughter of Diane Butler and the late
Claude Butler of Paducah and Donald and Myra Cleaver of Benton.
Mr. Conner is the grandson of Thomas P. and Marian Lawson of
Edgewater, Fla. and the late John Conner, Sr. and the late Emma Sue
Conner of Crisfield.
The bride-elect is a 2011 graduate of Murray State University. She
is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta.
The groom-elect is also a 2011 graduate of Murray State
University.
The wedding will be Saturday, June 25, 2011, at 4 p.m. at First
Missionary Baptist Church in Benton.
All family and friends are invited to attend.

Roundabout U
visits Chicago
Special to the Ledger
Roundabout U this week is a repeat of a special edition that follows show hosts Sarah Clark and Jim Carter on a road trip to the
Windy City to cover the Murray State University Symphony
Orchestra's performance at Orchestra Hall in downtown Chicago.
Clark and Carter travel the town and catch up with some Murray
State alums before the event at an alumni reception at Berghoff
Restaurant. While at the symphony, Carter talks with the president
of World Projects, Deborah Gibbs. World Projects is an organization
that specializes in the organization of .international and domestic
performance tours.
Carter and Clark also join four MSU Orchestra students as they
see the sights of the big city and visit Chicago's most popular attractions including the Navy Pier and Millennium Park. They also head
over to Wrigley Field where MSU alumni and Cubs pitching coach,
Mark Riggins, gives them a few lessons on how to throw a baseball.
Join Sarah and Jim as they explore the Art Institute of Chicago,
Willis Tower and try out some Chicago-style pizza.
This week's show airs .at various times from June 19-25, and is
broadcast on KET (Kentucky Educational Television) and through
local cable systems. Specific air dates and times can be found online
at.www.roundaboutu.com.
Roundabout U is a weekly, award-winning video magazine produced by Electronic Media Services at Murray State University.
Filmed in high definition, the show highlights events throughout
Kentucky and the region. Visit www.roundaboutu.com for up-todate information and clips from past episodes. Fans can also follow
on Facebook and Twitter for pictures, information and videos, and
viewers can watch past episodes on Roundabout's YouTube page.

Soccer camp date slated

Bacon in the Sun still
accepting applications
Special to the Ledger
Freedom Feses amateur barbecue grilling competition. Bacon in
the Sun, is still accepting applications from individuals and groups
to compete for cash prizes and bragging rights. The application
deadline for Bacon in the Sun has been extended to Thursday, June
23.
On July 2, participants are encouraged to enter into the four categories including pork, ribs(must be on the bone), poultry (including
chicken and Comish hens) and desserts. The entry fee for the competition is $30. This fee includes a 10A15 cooking space and entry
into all four categories.
Contestants may arrive as early as 6 a.m. Friday, July 2, and judging will take place promptly at 5:30 p.m., with the winners
announced at 8 p.m. on the main stage in downtown Murray. This
year. first place in each category receives $100, second place
receives $50, and the grand prize winner receives $500.
For more information or to receive an application, www.tourmurray.com, or call (270)759-2199.

•Refitment Solutions with a Personal Touch
Let me assist you in all of your IRA,
Pension, 401(k)and Retirement needs.
Diana Thomason
Financial Consultant
270-7614121
300 Maple St• Murray
(liana thomason@intercarohna net
Call today for your free consultation!
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Murray-Calloway Youth Soccer will host a Challenger Camp June
27-July 1 at Bee Creek Soccer Complex for children ages 3-14.
Children will be coached by a member of Challenger's team of
1,000 British soccer coaches.
For more information, contact Mickey McCuiston at (630) 5610203; e-mail jernedcalf@challengersports.com; or visit www.challengersports.com.
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Tie. i p.m.

Thursday

The publisher maintains the right to reiect or edit any submitted matter

A1.2 AND a wiLL arrLAR car:

Friday

Wed. 12 p.m.

Saturday

Tbur 12 p.m,

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
OT stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
010

010
Legal
Notice

Nolen

Murray State University is accepting bids from
qualified contractors for the Central Plant
Emergency Boiler Utility Connections Project.
on the campus of Murray State University.
There will be a pre-bid conference at 10:00 AM.
June 22, 2011. Bids will open July 1, 2011 at
2:00 PM. Contractors may receive a copy of bid
advertisement by contacting Steven Stapleton
(270)809-4099 and referencing CC-234S-12.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(PURSUANT TO 401KAR5:006 SECTION 5:
KRS Chapter 424; AND 40CFR 25.5 &
The City of Murray, 104 North 5th Street, PO. Box
1236, Murray, Kentucky 42071 has drafted a 20year Regional Facilities Plan (RFP)contairung
wastewater requirements for collection and treatment and its cost, within the planning area, as
described therein, to be served. Interested citizens
may obtain further information including copies of
the draft FtFP by contacting the Projects
Administrator at the above address or by calling
,270) 762-0330 between the hours of 7:30 am and
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The RFP can be
viewed at City Hall, 104 North 5th Street between
the hours of 7:30 a.m and 4:30 pm. Monday
through Friday.
A public hearing will be held on Thursday, July
14th, 2011 at 6:30 p.m local time in the Council
Chambers at City Hall located at 104 North 5th
Street in Murray, Kentucky The purpose of the
hearing is to discuss the draft plan and its contents,
specifically the alternatives considered, the selected
plan, project cost, financing sources, user charges
and hookup/tap-on fees. This project may affect
sewer rates. The public is encouraged to attend this
meeting and shall have a right to comment on the
plan for a period of 30 days from the date of publication of the notice by writing to the above adless or
before the termination of the hearing whichever is
later. A longer comment period may be requested in
writing. All persons who believe any condition of
the draft plan is inappropriate, inaccurate, incomplete, or otherwise not in the best interest of the
public and environment must raise all reasonable
issues and submit all reasonable arguments, facts
and comments with supporting documents to the
above given contract.

NOTICE
Water Quality Report
lb All Center Ridge Water Dist. Customers.
Our 2010 water quality reports are available
A report can be mailed to you upon request.
Thank You.
Center Ridge Water Dist.

Lost and Found
JUST give us a call,
well be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
060
Help Wanted
C.A. Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following
positions for a
temporary assignment
that will begin in June:
Customer Service
Representative &
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st 2nd & 3rd shifts
Please submit your
resume to
careersOchuckjones.net
or apply in person at
306 Andrus Or,
Murray, KY.Visit
www.chuckjones.net
for complete lob
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.corn.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the Jobnetwork.cont
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings Thank you

#1 PWSID - 0180549
#2 PWSID - 0180509
#3 PWISD - 0180502

020
Notice

FINDER'S
_

KEEPERS

•

103 \. 3rd St. • \lurra%,
12701 761-8l1

FINANCIAL secretary
needed for church of
over 800 members plus
licensed
preschool.
Send resume with references to Westside
Baptist Church, 207
Robertson Rd. S..
Murray, KY 42071 or
email to westsidebaptist@wbcmurray.org
JANITORS and janitorial supervisory positions available. 1st and
2nd shift available. $8$11 per hour depending on experience.
Please e-mail contact
information to
shannah@cms4.com
JOIN the Jasmine's
Family! Now hiring
assistant manager, and
servers. Must be 21
years old.
Apply in person.
270-761-THAI.

Billboard
for
rent
between Hazel and
Murray. $200.00/mo.
270-492-8211.

Key Tires has closed
our tire shop and leased
the building to
Hernandez Used Tires.
which is not affiliated
with KeJ
, Auto Parts or
llres. Key Auto Parts
will continue to honor
tire rotation and
balance for the life of
your tires ONLY with a
valid receipt
We appreciate your
business! Feel free to
contact Jerry Key at
270-293-1211

Licensed cosmetologist wanted. With benefits. 753-5042

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

060
fisip Wanted

060

060

ADVERTISING SALES.
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing individual for Advertising Sales Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission, are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer

BRIGGS & STRATTON
Briggs & Stratton is the world's largest manufacturer of air cooled engines and is
.seeking a
Manufacturing Technician for 2nd shift.
Applicants must meet the following minimum
qualifications for eligibility:
*Prefer technical experience in a manufactunng
environment
•As may be required, forklift driver skill and certification
-Ability to perform occasional to frequent lifting
up to 75 pounds and perform occasional bending, climbing, crawling, kneeling and reaching
*Ability to stand and/or walk constantly over a
full work shift and work at heights of 15 feet or
more
*Must have good team, interpersonal & communication skills, able to work with diverse groups
of people showing leadership capabilities
*Must be self-motivated and show an initiative
to complete tasks
*Willing to work a flexible schedule including
some overtime
*Successful completion of drug screen and
background check
Manufacturing Technician job will consist of the
following responsibilities:
•Perform all duties associated with the set up of
a variety of production equipment and related to
produce quality parts
*Responsible for statistical process control
(SPC) charting interpretation and trend-analysis
*Perform process/equipment adjustments to
bring parts into specifications
*Coordinate line changeovers according to production schedule
•Responsible for verifying parts meet print
specifications
*Coordinate direct labor staffing on the line
according to requirements, and assign operators to best utilize labor and achieve proper line
balancing
*Perform a limited amount of machine shop
fabrication and repairs
*Perform troubleshooting on, and repairs to a
vanety of production equipment, including electrical, plumbing, machine repair, hydraulics, etc.
*Perform a moderate level or root cause
analysis
*Assist Technicians on more complex and
involved work
*Instruct, train and communicate requirements
for operations, production, safety, and quality
*Can fill in for and perform some duties associated with team leader during his/her absence
-Perform miscellaneous duties as assigned
It is essential the employee reports to work on
time on scheduled workdays, maintains good
work attendance, and work-scheduled mandatory overtime hours.
Starting salary ranges from $13.50 - $15.70
(entry level) up to $18.95 hourly, dependent
on education and experience.

currently accepting applications for the
following position RN Afternoon shift FullTime. We offer competitive wages and an

THE BOOK
RACK
5198 12th St.
Trade and Sell
Used Books
Mon.-Fri 930-5:00
Sat. 930-41:00

excellent benefit package. Must be licensed in
the State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Way Nursing & Rehab Center 2607 Main
..Straet Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025 EOEJAAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Articles
For Sale

Operating room scrub
tech needed for Ky
Lake Surgery Center in
Paris.TN. No call,
weekends, or holidays.
Apply in person or call
Tract 731-644-2150

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
has
bargains
at
Trends-N-Treasures
Buy/appraise
coins
270-753-4161

PECO

LAWN tractor 17hp,
42" mower, $200
270-873-2135

Accepting
resumes
All sales careers
& other positions
Send to
P.O.Box 363

Murray. KY
42071
PRACTICAL Dental
Assisting Registration
is now open. Class
begins on Sept. 10,
2011. Classes are
scheduled on
Saturdays for 11
weeks, allowing you to
keep your present job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Information and
Registration forms
available at
www.bohledental.com
or call our office
270-442-0256
Financing Available
Enrollment is limited
090
Domestic & Childcare
DEPENDABLE col
lege student available
for babysIttIng- Any
hours in the summer
including over night.
Availability will change
when school starts in
Fall. Speaks Spanish.
270-227-8774
121
Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999
Want to buy 3BR, 2BA
in Calloway County.
270-873-9494
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
WANTED: junk car &
truck batteries Top
prices paid.
(270)759-9694
150
Articles
For Sale
2 burial plots in Murray
Memorial Gardens lot
C 384 in Garden of
Everlasting Life sec. 4
$600.00.
731-363-5443
Band sawn cypress
lumber. 1x4 through
1x12, 8' long through
16' long. KT&L Timber
company. Greenfield,
TN. 731-235-3858
office.
731-571-3499 cell.

Lake Way Nursing and Rehab Center is

Old Country Store
Hiring for all positions.
Must be available to work
nights & weekends.
Apply in person at Cracker Barrel.

VISA
4 FAM

150
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

lot
(2
Cemetery
Murray
spaces) in
Memorial
Gardens,
3223 Hwy 641 N.. lot
44, block 8, section 1.
Garden of Chrstus
Contact
Harold Howard,
Memphis
(901-388-2165
or
hhoward 1 comcast
net

1103 M
ST
FRID
SATUF
7:0(

GARLAND
RENTAL

)mpute

"If you've got it, we eon store it"

ITIOWer
clothing

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

Appliances
Electric stove $75
270-227-1164
270-227-6506

YOU WI

Fn. 9 a.m.

Smart Saver

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
i3.35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver I
• . 1.1tilli

wood p

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

YARI
1603 C
DI
FRID
7:0

270-753-2905

(baby-21

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

SOTI

Boys &

wiegt

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

605 E South 12th Si

(270) 753-1713

II lze nits
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

2001 16x60 Fleetwood.
2BR. 1BA. Must be
moved. Call 293-0620
'69 Melody 12x62.
C/H/A, utility
pole
included. $3500
270-227-1164
270-227-6506

womer
holiday

YARI
1656 C
TEF
FRID
8:00

812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853
360
Storage Rentals

decor

Furnitu

hold. C,
I Commerical Prop, For Rent
buildin

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866.
320
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR, price reduced,
locations.
various
Coleman RE
753-9898.
1BR, 1BA Apt. starting
at $295.00. 2BR. 1BA
Townhouse starting at
$475.00. Call Hamlet
North Apartments.
270-753-7559
1st

Full Mo. Rent Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

Pets & Supplies

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Shih-tzu puppies
Male/female CKC
shots. wormed,
$300.00 & $400.00
270-804-8103
evenings

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
(orner of 121 S. & (,lendale.
10X10 $25 10x15 $40
(270) 436-2524
12701293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
-We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

1505 Diuguid Drive
IBR & 2BR Apis
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 6
.

Cr

RETAIL Store in Hazel
5000
SF
$750.00/month.
270-492-8211

Equal opportunity

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..

MULTI
YARI
3771
RI
FRID

7:00

SATUR
7:0
Toys nb t
18mo
clothes.

5 PAR
Alfalfa Hay.752-0227
MINIATURE donkeys,
all ages and colors
Prices depend on what
you pick out 435-4420

he Place to Start...
Murray Ledger & Tim

(270)753-1916

8131
Cl
MURI
SAT
7:01
NO EAF
CANCE
OF

SUBSCRIBE

VAR

902 S.
MI
SATUF
6:30

Nice 2BR duplex with
appliances No pets
227-7414

Wagon y,

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

FOR ,TH
[MAN Wil
EVERYTHING
get him a subscription to the

bed In
women's
9-11 woc
darkroor
pine tal
chairs

MURKA1

LEDGER &TIMES
Home Delivery

Local Mail

3 mo.
6 mo.

$30.00
$55.00 3 mo.
1 yr...............$105.0) 6 mo.

Quiet apartment in
Lynn Grove area. All
utilities paid . $600/mo
plus deposit.
270-492-8211

(Calloway(

1 yr.

Nry ear &

hanan

3 mo.
$70.50
6 mo.
$90.00
1 yr....$120.00

Houses For Rent
3BR, 1.5BA, appli
ances. fenced in back
yard. North 20th St
270-293-1847,
279-435-4390

I Check

3BR, 1BA house. 204
S. 15th. $650/mo plus
deposit. No pets_
753-1718

I St. Address _
I
City
I
I State_

$30.1310
$55.00
$105.00

All Other Mail

Rest of KY/TN

Subscriptions
I mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
1 yr.
........$145.00

Money Order

Visa

Hoh
30

One D
Two D;
Three E
Mum
75:

Name_

Mail this coupon with payment to-

1
1

11
S)

MJC

I Daytime Ph._

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Maten

Murray Ledger Alc Times
P.O. Bo: 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

WANTEC
3 or mc
more BA,
Brick. in
Retired
reallors p
293-6664

dger & Times

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times
ART & CRAFT SUPPLY SALE
806B CHESTNUT
(BEHIND BAD BOB'S BAR-B-0)
FRIDAY 6/17 8AM-4PM
SATURDAY 6/18 8AM-2PM
Projector, easels, books, many instumental

by famous artists, paints (oil. watercolor,
& acrylic), canvas, brushes, watercolor paper,
wood pieces, lots of other art and craft items
All at reduced prices New & used items
YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS SALE!!
tapes

[NES

-Fri. 10 a.m.
-Fff. 9 an
- Mon,9 al
-lion 12 p.m
- Tuelp.m
-Wed. 12 p.m.
-Thur 12 p.m

FALWELL ESTATES
• Various lot sizes
available
• Underground city utilities
(270) 753-9250
Robertson Rd. South
Real Estate

VISA
4 FAMILY YARD
SALE
1103 MULBERRY
STREET
FRIDAY 6/17
SATURDAY 6/18

7:00 - ???
Computer, riding lawn
mower, adult and baby

store It"

clothing lots of misc

enience

Something for

tions

everyone',

N 12th St
12th St

YARD SALE
1603 OAK HILL
DRIVE
FRIDAY 6/17
7:00 - ??

iurveillance

rage - Hwy 94E
today
unit

Boys & girls clothes

05

INe will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity base.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements. contact NAA Counsel
Rene i' \f lam, 151'i i,4i.tixgi

(baby-2T), toys, free
wieghts, home
decor. mens &
womens clothes,
holiday decorations

YARD SALE
1656 COLLEGE
TERRACE
FRIDAY 6/17
8:00 - 2:00
Furniture, house-

erical Prop. For Rent

L Store in Hazel
SF
10imonth.
12-8211

hold. collectibles,

building/remodel
materials, misc.
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
3771 KIRKSEY
ROAD
FRIDAY 6/17
7:00 - 4:00
SATURDAY 6/18
7:00 - ??

lets & Supplies

)bedience
36-2858.

!u puppies.

?male CKC
wormed,
10 & $400.00
14-8103
gs

Toys nb boys cothes
18mo adult & kid

1

111221..ake Property

NEWLY Built
LAKE
VACATION
HOME On 1.71 acres
only $97,500
-New designer ready
1,952 SF vacation
home w/ private access
to
160,000
acre
Kentucky Lake. Walk to
Manna! BONUS: FREE
Boat Slips! Located in
desirable
lakefront
community w/ recreation center, infinityedge pool & 150 acre
nature
preserve.
Excellent financing.
Must see. Call now 1800-704-3154, x.3674
440
Lots For Sale
Lot and a half for sale
with trees. Perfect for

walkout
basement.
1414 Oakhill Dr. Call
978-0876 or 759-5469.

clothes lots of baby
items

Homes For Sale

tetock & Supplies
Hay.752-0227

URE donkeys,
is and colors.
Jepend on what

k out. 435-4420

ace to Start...
Ledger & Time'
0)753-1916

BE

5 PARTY YARD
SALE
813 SHA-WA
CIRCLE
MURRAY, KY.
SATURDAY
6/18
7:00 - ???
NO EARLY SALES'
CANCEL IN CASE
OF RAINll

YARD SALE
902 S. 17TH ST.
MURRAY
SATURDAY 6/18
6:30 - 10:00

Beautiful brick home,
2,000sqft, 3BR, 2BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

VIagon wheel and pine
bed frames, nice

JjAS

women s clothes sizes

NG

pine table with four

n to the

chairs, misc stuff

YARD
SALE

lea! Mail

allonayi
........

isa

$55.00 1
$105.00
1

M/('

rment to:
Imes

171
118

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance

'IMES

Other Mail
1scriptions
$75.00
$%.00
$145.00

Used Cars

9-fl wood fencing, old
darkroom equipment,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

lx2
Holds up to
30 words
One Day $11.00
Two Days $16.00
Three Days $20.(X)
Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916
Real Estate

PERSONAL PROPERTY

hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461
2002 Pontiac GrandAm
SE, V6, power everything, CD/radio, black
w/ charcoal cloth interior, new tires, mechanically sound, looks
95,275mi.
good.
$5,750. 748-6132

Auction will be held under a big tent with chaos and tans

WANTED to buy or rent
3 or more BR, 2 or
Boats & Mobsre
more BA. 1 or more GR
, Bnck, in or near town.
Retired couple No Boat dock. 1 slip,
4,5001b lift, $8,000
realtors please.
O.B.O.(270)436-6126
293-6664

11E1

Concepts SudoKu

Dining table& 6 chairs china cab. 4pc queen bedroom suite, sony flat screen T
couch chair & ottaman leather reclining couch glass top end tables, gun
cab.(21office desk.121office chairstile cabinets, bar stools.2 queen beds.twin bed,
several floor lamps. microwave book shelves night stands, pictures and frames,
grill,dorm refrig, tool cab, hand tols tiller shop vac weedeater file cab electric
wheel chair, scooter, Martha Washington bed spread, small sate 2 Queen beds,
Twin bed, Queen Bedroom suite, linens, pillows, upright freezer. book shelves, sony
cyber shot camera. watches Hoover vacuums, pryex dishes and bowls, corning
ware, carnival bowl, plastic kitcheware. pots & pans figurines. Sentury sate,
Kenrnore upright freezer, book shelves, cabinets office desk with side, Go Go Elite
Traveler scooter Pronto Surf Step Electric Wheel chair, wheel chair carrier, Troy
Weed eater inew-still in box) Band saw, Sony Flat Panel TV (wall unit or stand),
Entertainment center, Prosott Plus Treadmill, 5 drawer chest, Symphonic 15" TV &
VHS player, wood bench, Christmas items, camping sleeping bags. XL mens scuba
suit 'heavy weight) scuba vest, scuba equipment (flippers regulator masketc
Sauna, and much much more

B Dew Green

2
7

Answer to previous puzzle

in

i5

Air Guns--Marksman 1399 Air Pistol Colt Python 357 rnag. Smith & Wesson Model
SW4OF, Walther P99. American Classic Model 1377 Pellet. P 595 pistol gun cabinet

.

a

E.

Office Equipment-faxcopier machine (3), computer DVD player radio shack wireless headphones. telephones, HP printer ink. APC battery back up and surge protector. 2 sharp flat panel TV's,several computer mouse & cables. HP Touch Smart PC
computer_ HP office let copylaavscan, HP copier_ Epson copier/fax/scan. Brother
copiertaxiscan. Brother fax Memrex PC, Paper Shredder

4
2
3
7
9
1
6

5 6 7 2
9 7 1 3
1 8 6 5
6,45 9
23 8.1
8 5'4 7
79 3 4
5 31 2 8
8 42 9 6

9 3
8'S
4 9
3 2
6 7
2 6
1 8
7 4
5 1

8 1
6 4
2 7
1 8
4 5
3 9
5 2
9 6
73

11111... I.,***

49
Level ***

CHAVIS REAL ESTATE & AUCTION
304 N. 12th St., Murray, KY 42071
(270)761-SALE (270)705-4479
Tommy Chavis Broker/Auctioneer
wwwchavisauction.com KY Lic #P2521

tTt

COREY HUIE
CONTRACTING
ROOFING

Boats & Motors

SIDING

MAKE OFFER

Old town 16' fiberglass
canoe with trailer.
Excellent condition.
Includes trolling motor
with battery, extra
seats with backs. Old
town paddles, life jackets, fish finder, and
anchor.
753-5595
Chaparral
1996
Model#
1930ss
ski/pleasure boat, 19',
250HP
Mercury
engine- new in 2004,
wake board tower, trailer, excellent condition
$6,950. (Below NADA
book va)ue) includes
new wake board &
safety equipment. 270339-0778
Services Offered
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Carpet & lloor
Covering
You can count on the
most experienced
in West Ky.
403 Tom Taylor h•cril

WINDOWS

GARAGE
BUILDERS

(270) 293-9858
Custom

270-522-1820 or 270-350-5495
•Garages or Pole Barns
• Garage Door Sales and Service
•Metal Roofs •Decks
•25 Years Experience •Free Estimates
•Bobcat and Trackhoe Service

bulldozer

work.
Demolition, ponds dug,
lots leveled & cleared
Free estimates
270-227-0906
From Dry.sad
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All
No Job To Small'

270-873-9916
r visit our website

kentuckylake
remodeling.com
FREE ESTIMATES
Ci Ilimore Electrical(ow

I I

Commerclal/Residential
James C. Gallimore

PLUMBING

ja Mesgallintorecyahoo cosi

Plumbing Repair

www.geelle.weebly.00/11

& Service
No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES

(270) 759-0890

Licensed & Insured

270-906-2072
270-293-5509
Davin K Edwards

TRAVIS
ASPHA
Pas ing., Scalcoatinv,

FREE
PICK UP

& Hauling
TON 'FR. IS

270-753-2279

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance
Owner:

Greg Mansfield
270-293-5624

H I E ectric
Since 1986
Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

(270) 293-8480

KENTUCKY SHER1,17
1§' BOY
HEUAF

753-9562
yssis. hillelevtric corn

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors,
Repairs, workers comp

Insured.
ALL CARPENTRY
CONSTRUCTION

ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, Reliable,

and affordable. Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

Swvices Offered

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING

Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387
FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
•24 Hour

Emergency Service
*Locally owned
*Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323
HALL'S WASTE
MANAGIAlITNT
• weekly & special pickups

• locally ow ned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
E. TRUCKING
Yew Smtle Net*
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686
HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured Reliabl,
& Dependable
Free Estimates
Free Stump Removal
Ceti 270-293-4489
Home 270-437-3044

$$ We will save
YOU money $$
Free Estimates
References

Pictured are those in attendance from Calloway County at
Session 1 of the Sheriff's Boys & Girls Ranch, Kenneth Walls,
Nylon Cavitt, Azaziaha Bedgood, Victor Hudspeth, Kisen
Richardson and Darius Dunlap. Also pictured are Sheriff Bill
Marcum and Ranch head counselor Kelly Buck. Not pictured
is Beau Banks.

Sheriff's Boys &
Girls Ranch opens
for 36th year

Special to the Ledger
The Kentucky Sheriff's Boys
& Girls Ranch opened its 36th
Servicing Murray
year of ranching Kentucky's
& surrounding area
youth on Sunday. June 5, with
$40 Service Ca
boys in attendance. The 2011
(270) 227-0826
camping season will run for
eight weeks, serving both boys
and girls, alternately, through
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS the end of July.
(270) 293-8726 OR
The Boys & Girls Ranch is a
759-5534
non-profit organization, serving
Chuck Van Buren
Kentucky's youth through a

summer camping program
designed to build self-esteem,
while teaching respect for themselves, others and law enforcement professionals. The camp is
free to the campers, thanks to the
dedication and support of
Sheriffs, members and contributors. The cost of serving these
children is now more than $3(X)
per week per child.
For more information, contact
the Ranch at (270) 362-8660.

*Asphalt
*Seal coating &
striping
40 yrs. experience

(270)759-0501

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

Mitchell's Lawn &
Landscaping

lob lot)
or 11)(1 S111.111'
• Ntl%

• Renault:11m;

8.. Insured
XII %% ink Guarani,

(731) 394-2782

MILLS & SON
PRESSURE
WASHING
Vinyl siding
Wood siding
Brick •Concrel.
Decks• Fenci
(270)227-6160
MILLS & SON
PRESSURE
WASHING
Vinyl siding
Wood siding
Brick • Concre!
Decks • Fe,tCe

(270)227-6160

Start to Finish
Tractor Work, Drive
Ways, Bush Hogging,
New Lawn Installation,
& Mowing Now
Hauling Dirt, Mulch,
Gravel & Sand.

227-0906
Free Estimates
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267
CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp.
293-8814
Free Coke=

1972 2BR, 1BA mobile
home must be moved.
Open for viewing at
1249 Murray Paris Rd.
lot A. Only serious
need apply. 873-5405

Need help
Promoting your
Business?
Call us we will be

ML Garage Doors
.nstallation,
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday,
June 17, 2011:
This year, emphasize key issues
and people in your life. Though
you are a sign that seems to go
from one topic to the next, your
focus will be penetrating. To
those who know you. they might
feel like you have changed. You
are simply in an extremely centered period. 2012 will be witness to a new 11-year luck and
life cycle. If you are single, you
will meet someone quite special.
Don't allow your relationship to
move too fast. If you are
attached, this year you share on
a very deep level, adding to the
heat of the bond. CAPRICORN
is an anchor.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)
**** People have expectaPhoto provided

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

(270) 703-0978
(270) 205-6063

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4Positive. 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 Difficult

227-2617.
Framing, additions,
decks, mobile home
repair, water damage
and more
Larry Nimmo 753-2353
227-0587

Sykes Offered

EDWARDS

753-7728

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

1500 Dodge Ram. '94
4WD, rough body run,
good. $1500.
270-227-1164
270-227-6506

Sudoku is a num)er-placing puzzie based on a 9x9 gnd with
several given numbers The obsect is to place the numbers l to 9
in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3,3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty ievel
of the Concept's Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

atur•ay, une :t at 10:00 • . v .
69 Edinborough W
Murray, Ky

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act !Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Ad, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or diSv-nminahon based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnmination.
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or adverhsing
of real estate based on tactor. in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
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tions that you can barely meet.
On one level, you need to discuss an investment with a family
member. Still, a boss expects
only the best from you, if not
more. Can you meet everyone's
expectations?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Once more, it is what
you say and how you say it that
determines the end results. Try
to detach and understand where
someone is coming from. Listen
to what is being said, but also be
aware of what is being left out.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You might want to
review a personal situation more
carefully. A partner gives feedback that makes you feel very
good. Be willing to take a stand
and move forward. Your creativity flourishes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Defer to others and listen
to what they share. A meeting
could become a social happening at the last minute. Invite a
family member, loved one or
friend to join you after work. He
or she will like hanging out with
your work buddies.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Stay even and level with
a boss who keeps making
requests. You could get overwhelmed quickly. News from a
distance proves to be a real eye-

glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

by Jacqueline Bigar
opener. Revamp your schedule if
need be. Don't allow boredom to
enter your day.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Don't share all your
ideas with a partner. He or she
might misinterpret what you are
saying. You don't want to create
a problem, do you? A partner or
associate continues to be unpredictable. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

22)
**** Let go of worry. It is getting you nowhere fast. Relax and
share with someone you respect.
Getting worthwhile feedback
could be more important than
you realize.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Say the right words,
and someone could acquiesce.
Others make an effort. They
each have their own reasons.
and might not be as clear as you
would like. A conversation with a
key loved one needs to happen
in order to clear the air.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Listen to what is happening between you and another
person. A conversation could
point you in a new direction. A
friend could be unusually somber
or touchy. Let go of restraints
and stay centered.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Consider a risk and be
creative. News comes in from
others. How you put together
your needs with another person's reflects your interpersonal
skills. Still, a boss or older relative could be dragging you down.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Continue to maintain a low
profile. Your sense of direction
tells you to go off and do something you have always wanted to
do. No one seems to be
demanding a lot from you. Close
your door; you are off!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Zero in on what you
want. Others would be only too
pleased to not only pave your
path, but to celebrate your success at the end. Friends and
associates play a strong role in
events. Don't overspend, even in
the fun of the moment.
BORN TODAY
Broadcaster Art Bell (1945)
, former Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich (1943)
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Brian Harper was named as the
successor to Cloyd Bumgardner
as principal at Calloway County
Middle School, and Janet Byassee
was selected for the same position at Southwest Elementary.
replacing Dr. Mary Lou Yeats.
Recently reported births include
a girl to Jeremy and Stacy Bell.
David M. Trapp. son of Regina M. Trapp of Murray and Robert
A. Trapp of Fairfield. Calif., has
joined the United States Army
under the Delayed Entry Program.
Installed as new officers for 200102 of the Ladies Guild of St. Leo
Catholic Church were Claire Resig,
treasurer; Betty Jerge, secretary;
Anita O'Neal, vice president; and
Christine De Nezzo, president.
Twenty years ago
The Commission for Health Economics Control approved the
$33,250 expansion of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital's
Home Care Services to include
Marshall County.
HT Marketing, Inc. is proud to
announce that Eva Crank has been
selected as Employee of the Month
for May 1991.
The Murray Bass Club held its
June tournament out of Crooked
Creek on Barkley Lake. Milton
Ruth finished first, followed by
Nicky Ryan and Todd Seargent
was third.
Thirty years ago
The old post office building in
downtown Murray will house additional courthouse offices if the bid
made Tuesday by the Calloway
County Fiscal Court is accepted
by the U.S. Postal Service.
Recently reported births include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Hart; and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Boutwell.
Twenty-three high school students gathered at Murray State
University for an art workshop
where many discovered new talents.
Whipped Imperial Margarine.
one-pound tub, is listed as selling for 69 cents in the ad for
Storey's Food Giant.
Forty years ago
Maurice Humphrey. soil scien-

tist with the Soil Conservation
Service, was presented an appreciation award by the Kentucky
Vocational Agricultural Teachers
Association.
Recently reported births include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Sawyer; and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. John Rickman.
Ann Griffin, daughter of Mrs.
Maurice Humphrey of Murray, has
been added to the staff of the
personnel of the Community
Regional Mental Health Center of
Western Kentucky.
Bob Brown captured the championship flight trophy in the Spring
Tournament held at the Oaks Country Club.
Fifty years ago
Dr. Lee A. Drew, professor of
history at Murray State College,
spoke at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club held at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Koska Jones was presented a certificate of an adult life
membership and a golf pin for
her work by the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Hazel
Methodist Church at the meeting
held at the church.
Dr. Robert Brown Miller and family of San Francisco, Calif., are
the guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R.M. Miller. Dr. Miller is a
resident training in orthopedic surgery at the University of California.
Sixty years ago
The Ledger & limes observed
its fourth anniversary yesterday as
a daily newspaper. It was also the
72nd anniversary of an established
newspaper here.
Elected as officers of the South
Murray Homemakers Club were
Mrs. Henry Hargis, Mrs. J.D.
Downs, Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs.
Davy Hopkins, Mrs. Lenice Fisk,
Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs. 011ie
Brown and Mrs. S.V. Foy.
The North team beat the South
team by a score of 83 to 70 in
the third game of the basketball
classic held last night at Murray
State College. This was sponsored
by the Murray Chamber of Commerce.

COMICS'/ FEATURES
Elusive Mr. Right turns out
to be Miss Right instead
DEAR ABBY: I have never
been moved to write in response
to a letter until I read 'Concerned
About My Girl in Kentucky"(May
9). It was from a mom who was
worried that while her daughter
'Celia' had no problem attracting men, she has a problem keeping them.
My intelligent, caring,
creative,
adventurous
and beautiful
daughter had
successful,
handsome
and wonderful
men
throwing
themselves at
her. A couple
of dates and
By Abigail
they
were
Van Buren
never heard
from again. When I asked,'What's
the problem?" she would shrug
her shoulders. I thought she was
being too picky, and when the
right man came along he'd sweep
her off her feet and all would be
well.
One day, my daughter came
to me and said she had met someone. I said, "Tell me about him."
She replied, "Who said it has to
be a 'him'?" My daughter was
just as surprised as I was to discover she is a lesbian.
She is now in a relationship
with a wonderful woman. I'm glad
she realized this at 25 instead of
55. after living a life that wasn't
hers because she thought that was
what was "expected." She's happy
now, and so am I. -- PROUD
MOM IN ROCHESTER, N.Y.
DEAR PROUD MOM: Thank
you for sharing your daughter's
happy revelation. The following
responses may offer other interesting insights for "Concerned" to
consider. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: You suggested
Celia ask her friends for feed-

Dear Abby

back. My very attractive friend
"Jan" has had two failed marriages and four short-term relationships. In the last five years,
she has had many first dates -only.
She asks, "What is wrong with
these guys? Don't they know what
they want?" None of us will
respond because Jan isn't really
looking for an answer, and we're
all afraid of being the target of
her wrath. It's ALWAYS the other
person's fault. When a friend tries
to be helpful by offenng gently
worded suggestions, this friend gets
her head bitten off and returned
on a platter.
Some people don't want to
improve themselves because they're
content to complain and blame
someone else instead of taking their
own inventory. -- BACKING OFF
IN MASSACHUSETTS
DEAR ABBY: My mother's
dream was to have all her children married with six or more
children and living happily ever
after in wedded bliss. MY dream
was to live alone with five dogs
in a quiet, rural area. "Concerned"
may be putting too much pressure on her daughter, causing her
to rush into relationships and scaring the men away. Celia needs
to sit down and figure out what
she wants for herself. Then, maybe,
the man of her dreams will come
to her. -- REALISTIC READER
IN MICHIGAN
DEAR ABBY: I had a friend
in college who was smart, beautiful, funny and a great cook. But
she rarely had a second date. Her
problem was she never shut up!
She was constantly talking and,
even when engaged in a conversation. she would frequently interrupt and carry on without listening to the other person. If she
had asked me why men avoided
her, I would have told her the
truth, but I was never given the
chance. -- IS IT MY TURN TO
TALK?

Today In History
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Laser procedure for
bulging discs
DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm a man
in my 60s with two bulging cervical discs. I tried physical therapy and a cervical steroid injection with no relief. The pain radiates from my shoulders down my
left arm. The surgeon said I would
need surgery to correct the problem. I looked
on the Internet, and there
is laser done
as an outpatient procedure.
Have you
heard of this
with lasers to
correct
bulging-disc
problems and
to eliminate
By
Dr. Peter Gott bone spurs?
My surgeon
said my procedure would include
about three days in the hospital.
DEAR READER: Bulging
discs can occur anywhere in the
spine. A bulge occurs when the
outer fibers of the disc stretch
and weaken, allowing gelatinous
material to bulge outward. When
this occurs and a pinched nerve
compresses against the spinal column, pain and debilitating symptoms OCCUr.
To the best of my knowledge,
laser spine surgery, often touted
as noninvasive or minimally invasive, has not undergone controlled
clinical trials. It is not, in fact,
noninvasive, and few neurosurgeons consider it a viable alternative option to traditional back
surgery. Incisions are still necessary, but whereas traditional
options use electrocautery devices
or air drills, laser surgery simply
uses a laser to do the cutting.
There is no clear benefit of
one over the other; however, the
Mayo Clinic has stated that its facilities don't use or recommend laser
spine surgery.
My recommendation to you is
to continue to look for nonsurgical options. Get a second opin-

Murray I

ion from a neurosurgeon or ask
for a referral to a pain specialist
or clinic. Surgery of any kind is
a major decision, especially when
the spine and spinal cord are
involved. You must consider outcomes that are not favorable, such
as permanent nerve damage and
paralysis. While not likely to occur
if the operation is performed by
a highly qualified, experienced
surgeon, these are still possibilities.
Based on your letter, you have
tried only two therapies. There
are several other things for you
to try, such as non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, epidural injections, massage, chiropractic manipulation and much, much more.
Don't agree to surgery until you
have exhausted your other options.
DEAR DR. GOTT: At my
recent colonoscopy, I was somewhat surprised when my doctor
told me that eating popcorn and
peanuts wasn't a bad thing as long
as it was in moderation and with
plenty of fiber. What is your opinion on eating popcorn and peanuts
as I sometimes do?
DEAR READER: There are
two schools of thought on this.
One and the oldest is that individuals with diveniculosis/divertiulitis(having pouches in the colon
wall/infection of the pouches)
avoid all foods with small seeds
such as raspberries, strawberries.
tomatoes, popcorn, corn and nuts.
The reasoning behind this is that
these foods may not break down
completely before hitting the intestine and, thus, become lodged in
the diverticula (pouches). which
might lead to inflammation and
infection.
The second school of thought
is that many of these foods are
healthful and if carefully chewed,
they can be a part of the diet.
Moderation is key, of course, so
limiting intake to a no more than
a few times a week is important.
To the best of my knowledge,
neither school has proven to be
better or worse than the other.

Dr. Gott

oned again.)
In 1858, accepting the Illinois
Republican Party's nomination for
the U.S. Senate, Abraham Lincoln said the slavery issue had
to be resolved, declaring, "A house
divided against itself cannot stand."
In 1903, Ford Motor Co. was
incorporated.
In 1941, National Airport (now
Ronald Reagan Washington Na0onal Airport) opened for business wil
a ceremony attended by 1F
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
In 1959, actor George Reeves.
TV's "Superman," was found dead

of an apparently self-inflicted gunshot wound in the bedroom of
his Beverly Hills, Calif., home;
he was 45.
In 1963, the world's first female
space traveler, Valentina Tereshkova, was launched into orbit by
the Soviet Union aboard Vostok
6.
In 1970, Kenneth A. Gibson
of Newark, N.J., became the first
black politiciakelected mayor of
a major Northeast city. Chicago
Bears running back Brian Piccolo, 26, died at a New York hospital after battling cancer.
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NO MUSTY
BOOKS
Dear
Heloise:
Here's a hint
for STORING
BOOKS
so
they don't get
a musty odor:
Don't store
them with or
around old
newspapers, because newspapers
will absorb odors, and so could
the books.
Put some cat litter in an empty
margarine cup or similar container AND punch holes in the lid,
then place near the books. -- Bonnie in Lakeland, Fla.
Good hint, Bonnie, but some
people think the fact that newspapers absorb odors helps keep
the books from smelling musty.
Here's another book hint, from
Bella in Indiana, about library
books: "We are always looking
around for library books that need
to be returned. (Ve solved the
problem by storing all the books
on one shelf in the kitchen. We
know where they are when it's
time to return them, and no more
late fees!"
Heloise
POSTCARDS
Dear Heloise: I ha%e three sur-

by
Heloise

viving uncles, one in his mid-80s
and two in their mid-90s. They
live in different states. As they
age, it gets more difficult to talk
to them on the phone, mostly due
to hearing loss. So last fall, I
came up with the idea to send
postcards to one, and then I thought.
why not all three?
I buy three to six postcards at
a time, address and stamp them.
First of the month, when i da the
bills. I write to the uncles. I just
tell each of them what has gone
on the past month. It's a nice way
to keep in touch, and it's tangible and pretty. -- Crystal T., Rathdrum. Idaho
• What a nice thing to do! A
postcard is a quick and easy way
to say "Hi." -- Heloise
EASY TO SEE
Dear Heloise: On the subject
of keeping track of your kids in
a busy environment, such as at a
carnival, fair, etc.:
I took my three kids along
with three of their friends to the
county fair. I was pretty nervous
about keeping track of all of them.
I bought them all hats with the
same unique design, and I was
surprised at how easy it was to
spot them. -- Donna Ottman, via
email
QUICK CLEAN
Dear Heloise: Just reminding

everyone to always wash the tops
of cans before opening them. The
tops can have dust and insecticides from the grocery store, and
they can fall into the can.
Especially bad are flip-top cans
with the rim around the edge. -Mary, Princeton. N.J.
FINDING JEWELRY
Dear Heloise: I have a lot of
costume jewelry. I put sets in
small zip bags, and place them
in a large zip bag. If I am looking for a color to go with an outfit, I just reach for the bag that
has the color I need. -- Tamara
Durham, Tupelo. Miss.
ICE CHEST
Dear Heloise: Pack dish towels or other towels in your ice
chest/cooler in the empty air space,
and the contents will stay frozen
and cold for much longer. -Annette, via email
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, PO. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to 1-210HELOISE or email it to
HeloiseiatiHeloise.com.
can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(c)2011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Hints From Heloiso

By the Associated Press
Today is Thursday. June 16.
the 167th day of 2011. There are
198 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On June 16, 1911, the Computing-Tabulating-Recording Co.
was incorporated in New York
State, it later became known as
International Business Machines. or
IBM.
v.efitrils
On this date:
In 1567, Mary, Queen ok etts,
was imprisoned in Lochleven Castle in Scotland.(She escaped almost
a year later but ended up imprisES A 1E3
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NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $475 check/m.o )to
Thomas Joseph Book 2, PO Box 536475. Orlando. Ft. 32853-6475
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Technology proves beneficial to anglers now more
than ever in tournament atmosphere
ANGLER WHO BEST HANDLES THE USE OF
TECHNOLOGY THIS WEEKEND MAY COME OUT ON TOP
By DAVID FIELDS
Special to the Ledger
In 1981, a young, pretty,
sandy-blonde haired Aussie
named Olivia Newton John
broke onto the American Pop
scene with her classic hit, "Let's
Get Physical."
Thirty years later, a revolution is gracing the presence of
bass fisherman all over the country, and if it was a song it could
certainly be titled, "Let's get
Technical!".
No one can deny that the use
of technology has grown exponentially in virtually every
industry in the world. With the
expansion of the intern& in the
past 15 years, people such as
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Mark Cuban, owner of the 2011
NBA
Champion
Dallas
Mavericks, have become multimillionaires almost over night.
That was to be expected. But
what was on the horizon for bass
fisherman all over the world,
could not have been imaginable
by fishermen even five years
ago.
This week, I will be featuring
articles surrounding the upcoming FLW Tour event on
Kentucky Lake, and one thing is
for sure...those that have not kept
up to date with the "technological explosion" in bass fishing are
sure to be left scratching their
heads as they leave our lakes by
Sunday.
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By R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rarely has a shutout tasted so
good for Livan Hernandez.
After tossing a three-hitter
that led the Washington
Nationals over the St. Louis
Cardinals 10-0 Wednesday
night, Hernandez got a pie in the
face from his happy teammates
for the first time in his 16 major
league seasons.
"He's so old, they probably
weren't doing pies in the face
when he started," Nationals outfielder Michael Morse joked.
Morse homered twice and
doubled, Jayson Werth and
Danny Espinosa also homered
and Ryan Zimmerman had his
second RBI in as many nights
since returning from the disabled list as the Nationals earned
their fifth straight win.
The
beneficiary
of
Washington's offensive outburst
was Hernandez (4-8), who
struck out six and walked none
for his ninth career shutout. It
was his 50th career complete
game.
"We scored 10 runs and hit
four home runs today — that
was great," Hernandez said.
"Everybody is working hard
every day to win some games
and now we've got five in a row.
Let's see what happens."
Albert Pujols made two
errors at third base for the
Cardinals, leading to a pair of
unearned runs, as they lost their
season-worst fifth in a row. Jon
Jay was the only St. Louis hitter
to reach second base, doubling
in the fifth off Hernandez.
"He moved the ball around
— ball in, ball out, ball down,
ball up," Cardinals manager
Tony La Russa said. It was a
masterful job of pitching."
Hemandez only needed 105
pitches to baffle St. Louis, working quickly through the
Cardinals' dangerous lineup.
"It was just a great performance," Nationals manager Jim
Riggleman said. "It was just vintage Livo there. He was hitting
his spots, changing his speeds
— he just really had it all going.
He was completely in control
tonight."
Hernandez got plenty of
offensive support, especially
from Morse, who drove in three
runs and now has 11 homers in
his last 36 games.
"I'm just going up there and
putting some good at-bats
together," Morse said."We had a
lot of patience today, and guys
got their pitches and didn't miss
them. Livan deserves (the runs).
III See CARDS, 10A

In recent years two major
companies, Lowrance and
Hummingbird essentially have
the depth finder market cornered
when you talk about "state of the
art" electronics.
Both companies have developed a GPS mapping system
coinciding with a LCD (liquid
crystal display)sonar system and
a side imaging capabilty to XRay everything under your boat
within a 120 ft wide range.
This alone, has made an average to below average angler
much, much better at offshore
fishing. In case you are unaware,
Kentucky Lake just happens to

This Week
FLW Tour Major on
Kentucky Lake
Thursday
Takeoff: Kentucky Dam Marina 6
a.m.
Weigh-In: Kentucky Darn Marina 2 30
p.m
Friday
Takeoff: Kentucky Dam Marina 6
am
Weigh-in: Kentucky Dam Manna 2 30
pm
Saturday
Takeoff: Ken-Lake State Park Manna
6a m
Weigh-in: Murray States CFSB
Center, 4 p m
FLW Expo: Murray State's CFSB
Center, 12-4 p m
Sunday
Takeoff: Ken-Lake State Park Manna,
6a m
Weigh-in: Murray States CFSB
Center, 4 p m
FLW Expo: Murray States CFSB
Center, 12-4 p m

•See FLW,10A

ROB NEWELL F
Outdoors
An FLW Angler sits in front of various fishing equipment,
including his depthfinder at a tournament on Kerr Lake in
North Carolina in 2006. Depthfinders have become just
one of the many technological innovations to strike the
fishing world over the last couple of decades.

THE STANLEY CUP FINALS: BOSTON 4, VANCOUVER 0

Hub of Hockey

JONATHAN HAYWARD AP Photo
Boston Bruins goalie Tim Thomas hoists the cup with the help of teammate Patrice Bergeron following the Bruins 4-0 win over the Vancouver
Canucks in Game 7 of the NHL hockey Stanley Cup Finals on Wednesday in Vancouver, British Columbia.

BRUINS CLAIM FIRST STANLEY CuP IN 39 YEARS BEHIND OUTSTANDING GOALTENDING
FROM THOMAS, CONSISTENT OFFENSE FROM EVERYONE ELSE
By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer
VANCOUVER,
British
Columbia (AP) — While the
Boston Bruins beelined across the
ice to mob him at the buzzer, Tim
Thomas tapped both goalposts,
sank to his knees and rubbed the
ice in front of his empty goal.
Thomas drew a virtual line in
his crease throughout these crazy,
contentious Stanley Cup finals,
and Boston's brilliant goalie just
wouldn't allow the Vancouver
Canucks to cross it whenever it
really mattered.
After 39 years without a
championship, the Bruins ripped
the Cup — and several thousand
hearts — out of a Canadian city
that has waited four decades itself
for one sip.
Thomas was just too good,
and the Bruins are the NHL's
best.
The Cup is headed back to the
Hub of Hockey.
The 37-year-old Thomas
made 37 saves in the second
shutout of his landmark finals
performance, Patrice Bergeron
and rookie Brad Marchand
scored two goals apiece. and the
Bruins beat the Canucks 4-0
Wednesday night to win their first
NHL championship since 1972.
"I think I went even further
than I thought," Thomas said. "I
never envisioned three Game 7s

in one playoff season and still
being able to come out on top. ...
I was scared, I won't lie. I had
nerves yesterday and today, and I
faked it as best as I could, and I
faked it all the way to the Stanley
Cup."
Nice try, Tim. There's nothing
fake about Thomas, who limited
the NHL's highest-scoring team
to eight goals in the seven-game
finals, blanking Vancouver in two
of the last four.
The oldest Conn Smythe
Trophy winner in NHL history
stopped 201 of the Canucks' 209
shots in the finals.
"If I was going to do it any
way, it would have to be the hardest way possible," said Thomas,
who played overseas and in the
minors before finally getting his
NHL break in 2005. "Three
Game 7s in the playoffs, and to
have to win it on the road in the
final."
The Bruins' postgame celebration centered around Thomas,
who carried them through long
stretches of a perilous postseason
that began with two home losses
to Montreal. The Bruins are the
first team in NHL history to win a
Game 7 three times in the same
postseason. and Thomas posted
shutouts in the decisive game of
the Eastern Conference finals and
the Stanley Cup finals.
Bergeron quieted the crowd

with the first goal, scoring the
eventual game-winner in the first
period. He added a short-handed
score in the second to keep the
Cup away from the Canucks, who
have never won it in nearly 41
years of existence.
"We got the first goal, and we
knew that would be important
coming here," said 43-year-old
Mark Recchi, who plans to retire
after winning the Stanley Cup
with his third franchise. "If they
got any chances, Timmy was
there, and it was just scary how
good he was."
Zcleno Chara, the Bruins' 6foot-9 captain, nearly slipped
under the Stanley Cup's weight
when he skated away from
Commissioner Gary Bettman.
And the shiny silver trophy eventually got a lift from Nathan
Horton, the injured Boston forward whose Game 3 concussion
on a late hit irrevocably swung
the series' momentum to Boston.
Horton traveled to Vancouver
for Game 7 and worked to give
the Bruins a home-ice advantage,
pouring a bottle of Boston water
onto the ice in front of the Bruins'
bench 90 minutes before
warrnups.
"I was just trying to get some
Garden ice here and make it our
ice,* Horton said. "I was trying to
be sneaky about it."
Luckily for the Bruins. their

goalie is cooler than ice. Boston
dropped the first two games in
Vancouver, but became just the
third team. since 1966 to overcome that finals deficit.
"Their goaltender was real
tough to beat," Vancouver coach
Alain Vigneault said. "The way
they played in front of him was
real tough to beat. We had some
Grade A chances, and we were
unable to score."
Thomas thoroughly outplayed
and outclassed his Vancouver
counterpart: Star goalie Roberto
Luongo gave up 18 goals in the
last five games of the finals.
Despite a pregame walk on the
Vancouver seawall in his special
mind-clearing ritual, the enigmatic netminder capped a brutally
inconsistent series by allowing
Bergeron's crushing short-handed
goal to slip underneath him late in
the second period.
"We're devastated as a team,"
Luongo said. "We worked all
year to get to this point. To fall
short like that is a tough one to
take ... but we're a good team, and
well be back."
Game 7 was another heartbreak for the Canucks, who still
have never raised the Cup, and
their stunned fans, who stayed by
the thousands just to get a
glimpse of the trophy. A Canadian
club still hasn't won the Stanley
Cup since 1993.

Mark Messier and the New
York Rangers won Game 7 in
Vancouver's last finals appearance in 1994. This time, Thomas
silenced the Canucks'high-octane
offense, erased nearly four
decades of Bruins playoff blunders and crushed an entire
Canadian city desperate to take
the Stanley Cup across town to
Stanley Park.
"Anybody in our situation
right now would feel real disappointed, whether you're the
favorite or not," Vigneault said.
"We battled real hard. We gave it
our best shot. This one game.they
were the better team. It's that simple."
Bergeron added a Stanley Cup
ring to his gold medals from the
Olympics and the world championships with his biggest game of
a quiet series. He scored his first
goal of the finals late in the first
period on a shot Luongo saw too
late. and Marchand added his
10th goal of the postseason in the
second before Bergeron's shorthanded goal.
"What a feeling this is,"
Recchi said. "What a great group
of guys. No matter what happened tonight, this is one of the
best groups of guys I've played
with."
During a two-week Stanley
•See NHL, 10A
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Cup finals that ranks among the
NHL's weirdest in recent years,
the only predictable aspect had
been the home teams' dominance.
Vancouver eked out three onegoal victories at home, while the
Bruins won three blowouts in
Boston.
"All the physical work we'd
done throughout the whole series
added up," Thomas said. "Being
the last series, we didn't save anything, and we used that physicality again and that was the difference."
Game 7 capped a spectacular
collapse by Luongo, who backstopped Canada to Olympic gold
medals on this same ice sheet a
year ago. Luongo was pulled
from the Canucks' last two games
in Boston after giving up 15 goals
on the road, and he was fatally
shaky in Game 7.
Luongo praised his own positional game earlier in the series,
but he didn't recover in time to
stop Marclould's second-period
goal. Five minutes later, he couldn't close his legs on a slowly sliding puck on Bergeron's goal —
the seventh allowed by Luongo
on the last 21 shots he faced dating back to Game 4.
But Luongo wasn't alone in
deserving Vancouver's blame:
The Sedin twins are the NHL's
last two scoring champions, but
they capped a disastrous finals by
being on the ice for all four of
Boston's goals. Captain Henrik
Sedin, last season's MVP. scored
just one goal in the series, while
Daniel Sedin had two goals and
two assists, scoring in just two of
the seven games.
Boston overcame more than
the Vancouver crowd and the
Presidents' Trophy-winning team
to claim this Cup. Starting in the
first round, when the Bruins ral_ lied past Montreal after losing the
series' first two games at home,
this team has showed a resilience
and tenacity that hasn't been seen
much in the self-professed Hub of
Hockey in four decades.
The Bruins failed in their five
previous trips to the finals since
Bobby Orr led them to championships in 1970 and 1972, losing
every time. Remarkable players
such as Cam Neely came and
went without a Cup, while Ray
Bourque had to go to Colorado to
get his only ring 10 years ago.
Boston declined to schedule a
viewing party for the game at TD
Garden, worried about logistics
and crowd control.
More than 100,000 Canucks
fans packed downtown during
Game 5, and even more were
expected for the clincher. After
the game, the crowd grew unruly.
Parked cars were set on fire, others were tipped over, people
threw beer bottles at giant television screens and bonfires raged.
Both teams opened Game 7 at
a fantastic pace. After both teams'
top lines missed decent early
scoring chances, Bergeron put the
Bruins ahead with a one-timer in
the slot on a sharp pass from
Marchand, the rookie who has
emerged remarkably in the finals.
Luongo couldn't be blamed for
his teammates soft checking
when Bergeron's shot caught the
goalpost and ricocheted home.
Bergeron. who won a gold
medal with Canada on this same
rink last year, hadn't scored a goal
in Boston's last nine playoff
games, including the entire finals.
Marchand hit Luongo's crossbar early in the second period.
and he scored from behind the net
several minutes later with ample
help from the diving Luongo,
who knocked the puck into the
net after getting pushed by his
scrambling teammate, Daniel
Sedin.
Rogers Arena deflated with
that score, and the Canucks' suddenly problematic power play
allowed Bergeron essentially to
finish them off. He got a loose
puck at his blue line and outskated two Canucks toward Luongo,
and the puck skittered underneath
the goalie while Bergeron went to
the ice.
Thomas was unflappable in
the third period, and Marchand
added an empty-net goal with
2:44 to play.
NOTES: The Rogers Arena
booed
crowd
vociferously
Bettman when he stepped on the
ice, but the fans cheered wildly
for Vancouver native Milan
Lucic.
Chara is the second
European born-and-trained captain to raise the Stanley Cup.joining Detroit's Nicklas Lidstrom.
Bruins D Dennis Seidenberg had
two assists. He is the second
German to earn a spot on the
Stanley Cup,joining Uwe Knipp.
... The NBA finals ended before
the Stanley Cup finals for the first
time since 2002, when the Lakers
won before the Redwings.
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The Murray/Calloway Co. Special Olympics delegation competed in their State
Summer Games on June 4th at Eastern Kentucky University. Eleven athletes represented Murray/Calloway County in both track and field events. Over 1,200
Kentucky athletes competed throughout the weekends competitions.
Murray/Calloway Co. athletes competed in 22 events and earned 19 medals.
Athletes and Chaperones Pictured in the front row (left to right) is Camme Cain,
Alexis Cain, Allison Salazar, Crystal Estes, Ally Hathcock, Danielle Warren, David
Newsom, Shirlee Beisel, Nina Hathcock. Back row: Brad Cain, Chris Thomas, Tori
Cobb, Jonathan Lynn, Jarod Garland, Courtney Byerly, Ashley Hathcock, Kathy
Salazar. Not Pictured are coaches: Laura Miller and Chuck Williams.
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be one of the hottest and best
lakes in the country for offshore
ledge fishing.
This week, FLW brings the
world's best anglers to Murray,
Kentucky to showcase just how
good Kentucky Lake and
Barkley Lake bass fishing can be
during the hottest times of the
year.
Did I mention these "depth
finders" are in color and high
definition?
Essentially, every angler in
the field will have at least one
and in many cases two to four
computers (or "depth finders")
on their boat. Each unit separately can range in the $1,500$2,500 range. It is not uncommon for these pro's to have
somewhere in the neighbOrhood
of $10,000 in electronics on their
$50,000 bass rig.
Lowrance HDS units come
with screen sizes in 5", 7", 8"
and 10" screens. These units or
computers have unlimited capabilities at the disposal of each
angler, depending on each
angler's individual needs.
For example, the Lowrance
units, HDS Series, come with a
radar system (must be purchased
separately) that can show every
vessel on the water within a certain mile range and can "follow
or track" up to 10 boats at a time.
They can also show the weather
in real-time, so an angler knows
exactly where bad weather is
headed, and the time it will take
to get to where the angler is or
going.
Also, these units can be
linked to various features on the
boat such as the fuel system, in
which it will show the angler
how much fuel it will take to get
to a spot, how much time it will
take to get there, and how many
gallons you will burn in route to
the spot. This maximizes fishing
time for anglers wanting to make
long runs on Kentucky Lake,
however, this is NOT the best
feature on the units, nor is it a
"neccesity for catching large
stringers of bass.
The unique feature on these

units is the recent addition of the
side and down imaging technology. This is basically an X-Ray
under the water that shows
-everything under the back of the
boat in that 120 ft wide band as
discussed earlier.
A fisherman can navigate
over a spot. and can See the
structure and the bottom content
in any depth of water on the lake.
I'm still not to the good part!
It also houses the capability to
show fish anywhere in the water
column. This feature is like gold
to a bass fisherman.
To enhance things even more.
an experienced angler can actually tell a bigger fish from a
smaller fish on these units most
of the time. Add the unparralled
mapping system that shows
every ledge and contour break in
one to five foot increments, and
you have yourself a recipe for
success. More than anything,
this saves valuable time when
fishing. An angler can cover up
to 10 times as much water per
day as a result of these units.
In previous years, an angler
would take as much time as an
hour thoroughly looking and
fishing a spot to determine if fish
were on that spot or where they
were on a spot.
However, through the use of
technology in 2011, an angler
can merely drive over a spot and
determine within a 90% certainity if there are fish on the spot. If
he doesn't see anything, he
drives on, if he does,he's probably telling his co-angler to "get
the net!" within his first few
pretty high
That's
casts.
tech fishing if you ask me.
Don't forget to check out our
upcoming features right here in
the Murray Ledger and Times.
Tomorrow, I will be talking to
another "local" that isn't so local
anymore. However, he is a MSU
Alumnus and one of the best in
the business, Terry Bolton. He
took some time out of his busy
schedule to tell me what it's
going to take to win this event,
and I promise you don't want to
miss it in tomorrow's section.
'Till then, "go get 'em!'
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He's been pitching real well."
In his return from the disabled list, Cardinals starter Kyle
McClellan (6-3) gave up five
runs and seven hits in five
innings.
Morse hit a solo homer in the
second for a 1-0 lead. In the
third, Werth hit a routine
grounder to Pujols, who's normally a first baseman, and his
soft throw across the diamond
handcuffed Lance Berkman.
After Roger Bemadina singled,
Zimmerman singled home a run.
Morse and Espinosa doubled
to begin a three-run fourth. Ivan
Rodriguez added an RBI single,
Hernandez sacrificed and Ian
Desmond hit a hard grounder to
Pujols, who couldn't make the
backhanded stop, allowing
another unearned run to score.
Bemadina made it 5-0 with a
bloop double down the left-field
line.

Major League Baseball
All Times CDT
American League
East Division
W
L Pct
Boston
40 27 597
38 28 576
New York
36 32 529
Tampa Bay
Toronto
34 34 500
30 35 462
Baltimore
Central Division
W
L Pct
Cleveland
36 30 545
Detroit
37 31 544
33 36.478
Chicago
30 38.441
Kansas City
27 39 409
Minnesota
West Division
W
L Pct
Texas
36 33.522
34.507
Seattle
35
33 37.471
Los Angeles
Oakland
29 40.420
Tuesday's Games
Detroit 4, Cleveland 0
N.Y. Yankees 12, Texas 4Toronto 6,
Baltimore 5. 11 innings
Tampa Bay 4. Boston 0
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota, ppd
rain
Kansas City 7, Oakland 4
L.A. Angels 4, Seattle 0
Wednesday's Games
Cleveland 6. Detroit 4
N.Y. Yankees 12, Texas 4
Toronto 4, Baltimore 1
Boston 3. Tampa Bay 0
Minnesota 4, Chicago While SC))( 1
Oakland 2, Kansas City 1
Seattle 3, L.A. Angels 1
Thursdays Games
Baltimore (Guthrie 2-8) at Toronto
(Z.Stewart 0-0), 11:37 a.m
Cleveland (Talbot 2-3) at Detroit
(Scherzer 8-2), 1205 p.m
Texas IC Wilson 7-3) at N.Y. Yankees
p.m
(B Gordon 0-0). 1205.
Chicago White Sox (Buehrle 6-4) at
Minnesota (Blackburn 5-4), 1210 p.m.
Kansas City (Francis 3-6) at Oakland
(aGonzalez 5-5), 235 p.m.
Boston (C Buchholz 5-3) at Tampa Bay
(Price 7-5). 6 10 p.m
Friday's Games
N.Y. Yankees at Chicago Cubs, 1:20
p.m.
Baltimore at Washington, 605 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cleveland. 6:05 p.m.
Florida at Tampa Bay, 6:10 p.m
LA Angels at N.Y Mets. 6:10 p m
Milwaukee at Boston. 6:10 p.m.
Toronto at Cincinnati, 610 p.m.
Texas at Atlanta, 635 p.m.
San Diego at Minnesota, 7.10 p.m.
Kansas City at St. Louis, 7,15 p.m.
Detroit at Colorado, 740 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Anzona, 8,40
p.m.
San Frahcisco at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Seattle, 9:10 p.m.

39 30.565
38 31 551
37 33.529
34 33 507
27 40403
25 44 362
West Division
L Pct
W
39 29 574
San Francisco
37 32 536
Arizona
33 35 485
Colorado
31 39 443
Los Angeles
30 40 429
San Diego

Milwaukee
St Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Houston

Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia 9. Florida 1
Washington 8, St Louis 6
N.Y Mets 4, Atlanta 3
Chicago Cubs 5, Milwaukee 4
innings
Pittsburgh 1, Houston 0
Colorado 6. San Diego 3
San Francisco 6, Arizona 5
Cncinnab 3, L A. Dodgers 2
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia 8, Florida 1. 1st game
Cincinnati 7, L A. Dodgers 2
Colorado 6. San Diego 3
Philadelphia 5, Florida 4, 10 innings
2nd game
Washington 10, St, Louis 0
NY Mets 4, Atlanta 0
Milwaukee 9, Chicago Cubs 5
Pittsburgh 7, Houston 3
San Francisco 5, Arizona 2
Thursday's Games
Florida (Vazquez 3-6) at Philadelphia
(Cl Lee 6-5). 1:05 pm
Pittsburgh (Ja_McDonald 4-4) at
Houston (Lyles 0-1), 2 05 p m.
Milwaukee (Greinke 6-1) at Chicago
Cubs(Garza 2-6), 20 p.m.
St. Louis (Lohse 7-3) at Washington
(Lannan 4-5). 7-05 pm
N.Y. Mets (Dickey 3-7) at Atlanta (Minor
0-2). 710 p.m.
San Francisco (Vogelsong 4-1) at
Arizona (I Kennedy 7-2), 940 p.m
Friday's Games
N.Y Yankees-at Chicago Cubs, 2..20
pm
Baltimore at Washington, 7.05 p m
Pittsburgh at Cleveland, 7.05 p.m
Florida at Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p m
Milwaukee at Boston, 7:10 p.m
Toronto at Cincinnati, 710 p.m.
Texas at Atlanta, 7135 p.m.
San Diego at Minnesota, 8:10 p.m
Kansas City at Si. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
Detroit at Colorado, 8:40 p.m
Chicago White Sox at Arizona, 9:40
p.m.
San Francisco at Oakland, 1005 p.m
Houston at LA Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at Seattle, 10:10 p.m.
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National League
East Division
W
L Pct
43 26,623
38 31.551

FREE ADMISSION
BRING THE FAMILY'

1401 State Route 121 N, Murray. KY.
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Live Performance
By Corey Smith!

NATIONAL GUARD FLW SOLDIER. APPRECIATION TOURNAMENT
WrIGH-IN JUNE 18 33.0 PM

Visit flwoutdoors
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